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i am still working on reports, and evaluating what i 
think i learned from kingston, ontario. and luckily 
we have another Runner tracks issue coming soon 
to do justice to the coverage a world and North 

american championship regatta deserves. 

i FinD iT inTeReSTing TO FOLLOw TRenDS. OR 
wOnDeR AT AnOmALieS.

i think everybody took a good look at the rules 
between December and the worlds in late Janu-
ary, and it was apparent that there were far less 
incidents. lucky too that while these altercations 
involved some damage, injuries were nothing more 
than bruises.

i was in a collision for the first time in all of my ice-
boating experience. luckily both boats sailed on with 
nothing more than a scratch. 

wait a minute-then what happened?  well, nothing.  
i talked to the sailor afterward who admitted fault, 
but with the understandable excuse that his goggles 
came off. my assumption was at that point, he would 
withdraw from the race, and we would spare the 
protest committee the hassle of assembling when 
they would prefer to be heading for the showers and 
a nice dinner.

my bad. i am as guilty as the next guy. if you don’t file 
a protest (or at least the intent to protest form) you 
are just as guilty of perpetuating unsafe sailing con-
duct. again, the summer sailing habits set in and take 
over... as long as the guy didn’t do harm that involves 
the insurance company, or didn’t get an advantage 
over you, what the heck, right?  

there is no room for failure to understand the rules.  
there is no tolerance for collisions. and we all need 
to be vigilant about maintaining safe working order 
of our boats and keeping them in control at all times.  
if we hit the mark, we are out of the race. if there 
is a collision – one or more sailors should be out of 
the race. if someone creates an unsafe situation at 

the finish line that jeopardizes the safety of the race 
committee, they should be out of the race. oh how 
i hate protests... but we need to file more now if we 
want to see less in the future!

speaking of trends and anomalies – i found it inter-
esting that the mast breakage rate has taken a turn 
for the better! in kingston i think maybe one (older  
and repaired) mast broke. other mast-down situa-
tions were caused by plank stud failures, lost shroud 
pins, and even a couple capsizes. for comparison 
sakes, 1993 lake geneva world championships, 
there was a single race in which there were 23 mast 
failures. we have come a long way! i am sure most 
soft-water one-design classes wish to see such a 
small breakage rate at the end of a heavy-air re-
gatta.

Despite personal disappointment in my own perfor-
mance up in the “great white North”, i am encour-
aged by how sailors conducted themselves, handled 
their boats in extreme conditions (or chose not to 
sail), and how the boat design is holding up. we are 
stabilizing as a one-design sailing craft. and we con-
tinue to strive for safe, cost-effective measures to 
get better with each season.

and finally, some good news! we have plenty more 
regattas yet to be sailed! central, New England, and 
canada are ready to pounce on the next nice piece 
of ice they can get! get your runners ready, top off 
your fuel tank, and thiNk icE!

-kent baker Us5219
2015 world commodore, iDNiyRa

commoDoRE’s 
meSSAge
kENt bakER Us5219
tolEDo, ohio, Usa

http://ice.idniyra.org
mailto:exec.secretary.idniyra.org?subject=
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web SiTeS & TeLepHOne HOT Line numbeRS
Regatta conditions change fast!  
keep up to date by calling the hot lines and checking the web sites.

webSiTeS 
iDNiyRa wEb sitE:   icE.iDNiyRa.oRg/
iDNiyRa bUllEtiN boaRD  DNamERica.oRg/foRUm
EURopEaN iDNiyRa:  iDNiyRa.EU

TeLepHOne HOT Line numbeRS 
DN wEstERN REgioN  608-313-5156 
DN cENtRal REgioN  810-328-3660  
DN EastERN REgioN  508-377-6100

photo: chris clark Us4789

THe TOLeDO iCe YACHT CLub 
enCOuRAgeS  ALL Dn SAiLORS 

TO HAve A SAFe AnD SuCCeSSFuL SeASOn 

membeRS OF THe TiYC exTenD  An Open inviTATiOn 
TO AnY SAiLOR TO ATTenD One OF OuR meeTingS 

wHiCH ARe HeLD eveRY FRiDAY AT OTTAwA RiveR YACHT CLub 
8:00pm in TOLeDO STARTing nOv 21ST THOugH THe enD OF mARCH

“LiKe uS On FACebOOK” :  TOLeDOiCe 

weSTeRn 
CHALLenge
December 5,-7, 2014 
minnesota 
sailed  
December 5-7, 2014 

eASTeRn LAKeS
to be announced.
dnamerica.org/forum/
hotline: 508-377-6100

CenTRAL LAKeS
to be announced
dnamerica.org/forum/
hotline: 810-328-3660

weSTeRn LAKeS 
sailed on green lake, 
green lake, wi 
January 17-18,  2014 

gOLD Cup & 
nORTH AmeRiCAn 
CHAmpiOnSHipS
host Region: Eastern 
lakes, mountain lakes, 
and canada 
Racing Jan. 25-31, 2015 
dnamerica.org/forum/
sailed on lake ontario, 
kingston, ontario

euROpeAn 
CHAmpiOnSHipS
march 1-6, 2015 
icesailing.org

new engLAnD 
CHAmpiOnSHipS
to be announced 
neiya.org

CAnADiAn 
CHAmpiOnSHip 
to be announced 
wnethercote@eastlink.ca

http://ice.idniyra.org
http://
http://www.icesailing.org/
http://www.icesailing.org/
http://www.dnamerica.org/forum/
http://www.icesailing.org/
http://theneiya.org/
mailto:wnethercote%40eastlink.ca?subject=
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nORTH AmeRiCAn COmmODORe 
kent baker Us5219 
phone: 419-509-5526
Email: kentb@bex.net

nORTH AmeRiCAn viCe COmmODORe 
Eric anderson Us5193
phone: 860-367-7806
Email: eric.anderson5193@att.net 

nORTH AmeRiCAn SeCReTARY 
geoff sobering Us5156 
1850 sheridan street 
madison, wi  53704 
phone 608-235-3746 
Email: sobering@gmail.com 

nORTH AmeRiCAn TReASuReR 
wes wilcox Us5414
2030 muller Rd. 
sun prairie, wi  53590
phone: 608-628-9590 
Email: wmw102@gmail.com
membership information or sail  
number questions should be directed 
to the North american treasurer.

nORTH AmeRiCAn webmASTeR
Jim mcDonagh Us5214
2205 california street NE suite 101
minneapolis, mN 55418
phone: 612-435-2002
Email: us5214@iceboating.net

photo: gREtchEN DoRiaN
gREtchENDoRiaN.com
2011 golD cUp

iNtERNatioNal 
CLASS OFFiCeRS  
2014-2015

euROpeAn COmmODORe 
Jörg bohn g-737
bad Zwischenahn, germany
Email: commodore@idniyra.eu

euROpeAn viCe COmmODORe 
attila pataki m-100
h-8230 balatonfüred, hungary 
Email: vicecommodore@idniyra.eu

euROpeAn SeCReTARY 
chris williams k-1
great britain 
Email: secretary@idniyra.eu 

euROpeAn TReASuReR 
Dr. christian seegers g-551
hamburg, germany
Email: treasurer@idniyra.eu

euROpeAn JuniOR pROgRAm 
mAnAgeR 
stan macur p-111,  
Dubiskiego 11, 10-752 olsztyn, poland, 
Email: juniorprogram@idniyra.eu

euROpeAn webmASTeR
http://www.icesailing.org
Dietmar gottke
webmaster@idniyra.eu

CAnADA
warren Nethercote kc3786
phone: 902-478-2517
Email: wnethercote@eastlink.ca

eASTeRn LAKeS
Eben whitcomb Us4775 
phone: 860-399-1147  
cell: 860-304-6319 
Email: ebenw3@comcast.net 

CenTRAL LAKeS 
bill cutting Us5430
phone: 231-264-5232 
cell: 231-499-9760
Email us5430@gmail.com

mOunTAin LAKeS
bill Van gee Us3435 
phone: 315-483-6461 
Email: dn3435@juno.com

weSTeRn LAKeS
mike miller Us5369 
cell: 612-868-2949
Email: miller.m@mchsi.com  

NoRth amERicaN REgioNal commoDoREs

nORTH AmeRiCAn exeCuTive SeCReTARY 
Deb whitehorse
phone: 608-347-3513
Email: exec.secretary@idniyra.org
advertising requests, comments, and article contributions for Runner tracks or the 
year book should be directed to the North american Executive secretary.

NORTHWIND  ICEBOATS
80 Twin Fawn Drive, Hanover, MA 02399

•	 1D Sails, Battens

•	 Harken Blocks

•	 Gambit Hardware & Mast

•	 European Steering Hardware

•	 European Booms

•	 Sarns Hardware

•	 Custom Rigging

•	 Skate	Profile	&	Sharpening
•	 Repairs

•	 Used Boats & Parts

781-826-8004		Cell	781-724-0648		Nthwind1@aol.com
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when the starting flag dropped for the first 
race of the 2014 western Regionals, the 
last thing anyone had on their mind was 

this regatta wasn’t happening. of course it was -- 
we were sailing. and sailing fast as the high winds 
made for fast laps on a puddled green lake surface

but safety ruled the day after only one flight of 
races as the wet surface quickly gave way to a dan-
gerous collection of cracks and gaps.. and the 2014 
western waiting game had begun.

50 anxious DN sailors, lead by the fleet’s strongest 
cheerleader and organizer, western commodore 
Julie Jankowski would have to pack it up and head 
home. 

Despite one of the coldest, most brutal winters, 
spring came on like a wild fire and the 2014 western 
would have to wait until the next fall.

Enter the new Rear western Region commodore, 
mike miller Us5369. his plan was to fit the regatta 
in between minnesota’s annual western challenge 
December. 6-7 and christmas.

but just as the year prior, minnesota’s winter came 
early. the local ‘tonka sailors were able to travel 
north to lake christina a full two weeks before 
thanksgiving. being on early ice is good for the mo-
ment, but not so much if you’re hoping the ice will 
stay clear for three weeks. as expected -- minnesota 
ice was snowed out before thanksgiving.

all was not lost as minnesota’s early winter was felt 
in madison, wisconsin as well and the western chal-
lenge was sailed there in fantastic conditions on lake 
kegonsa. 86 boats from across the country sailed 
in two-days of pristine conditions. the ice was clear. 
the winds were steady. and all signs made this a no 
brainer selection to hold the long-postponed regional 
the following week.

if one looks through the record books for any iceboat 
fleet, the odds of sailing on the same sheet of ice 
two weeks in a row are pretty good, but having two 
weekends of perfect sailing conditions is another 
story.   

aftER two attEmpts,  foR thE fiRst timE iN REcoRDED histoRy 
No wEstERN REgioN REgatta was hElD

THe RegATTA
the sunny, windy conditions of the 
first weekend turned into a foggy 
mess for the second. and when 
drain holes began to pop up sun-
day morning, the many attempts 
at the 2014 western Regional 
washed away as well.  

so for the first time in recorded 
history, no western Regional was 
sailed.

Jan 3-4, 2015 was approaching 
and this time good ice was hard 
to find in our region. it either had 
snow or was not frozen yet. wait, 
kegonsa had a Zamboni freshen it 
up. it’s on. this seems like an easy 
job as commodore! No, snow 
approaching, postpone again. fi-
nally after 2 more weeks of work-
ing the scouts and phones, green 
lake has just had a perfect freeze 
on the west and center! 

Julie even went out to scout the 
center on what turned out to 
be pretty unsafe conditions, but 
the west end is good to go. only 
problem, earlier in the day, the 
Nites laid claim to the new sheet 
for their National championships. 

so, Jan 17-18 after working with 
Don sanford, Nite commodore, 
we decided to share the ice. 36 
DN’s and 32 Nites alternated 
starts to get in 5 races each in 
perfect conditions on saturday. 
scott brown, Us5298 even sailed 
all 10 races sat in his DN and Nite. 

by: mike miller Us5360 
western Region commodore

THAT wAS
iN 2015 whEN gREEN lakE pRoVED to bE thE oNly sailiNg sitE iN thE wEstERN 
REgioN, wE DEciDED to shaRE thE coURsE with thE NitE NatioNals

photo: Jill kiley

Dave glick Us4335 
& bob cummins Us3433

http://ice.idniyra.org
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scott went on to win the Nite 
Nationals for the second year in a 
row. sunday saw the Nites get in 3 
more and the DN’s 2.  

thanks to Dan heaney and fred 
stritt for their wonderful work as 
Rc. Deb whitehorse worked her 
magic show with loretta in michi-
gan. they split the DN’s to a silver 
and gold and also scored the Nites. 

final results were waiting as we 
sailed into the pits! the racers, vol-
unteers and spectators all enjoyed 
the combined fleets racing on the 
same course.

thanks to harken for assisting in 
runner bags and storage bags 
awarded to the 5 different class 
winners of gold, silver, senior, mas-
ter and grand master. 

glassware went 10 deep in each 
fleet.

thaNks to haRkEN foR assistiNg iN RUNNER bags aND stoRagE bags awaRDED 
to thE class wiNNERs of golD, silVER, sENioR, mastER aND gRaND mastER. 

pLATeS OnLY  
DaVE glick Us4335

ROOKie  
chRis bERgER Us5166

JuniOR  
fRaNkiE hEaRN Us5479

gRAnD mASTeR  
loU loENNEkE Us294

mASTeR 
bob caVE Us445

SeniOR 
 mikE DERUsha Us2545

SiLveR 
chRis bERgER Us5166

gOLD  
stEVE oRlEbEkE Us2926

photo: george gerhardt

http://www.csi-composites.com/index.htm
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pOS # nAme R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 pTS

1 Us 4926 stEVE oRlEbEkE 2 1 2 2 1 1 (DNs) 9

2 Us 5014 maRk isabEll (4) 4 1 1 3 3 2 14

3 Us 2545 mikE DERUsha (s) 3 2 4 3 (5) 2 1 15

4 Us 4824 maRk chRistENsEN (s) 1 3 3 4 2 (5) 3 16

5 Us 5352 DaNiEl hEaRN (s) 5 5 7 8 (12) 6 4 35

6 Us 4148 tim DiXoN (s) (10) 7 5 6 4 8 7 37

7 Us 5432 mikE bloom (s) 6 (11) 10 5 10 4 5 40

8 Us 5298 scott bRowN (s) 7 6 6 7 6 (DNs) DNs 50

9 Us  445 bob caVE (m) 8 9 9 (12) 9 11 6 52

10 Us 4811 maRkham chattERtoN 9 (14) 8 9 11 10 8 55

11 Us  294 loUis loENNEkE (gm) (13) 8 11 10 8 9 11 57

12 Us 5369 mikE millER (m) 12 (13) 12 11 7 13 12 67

13 Us 2360 pEtE JohNs (gm) 14 10 13 13 13 (14) 13 76

14 Us 2301 DaNiEl biERmaN (m) (15) 12 14 14 14 12 10 76

15 Us 4203 patRick fitZgERalD (m) (DNs) 15 16 16 16 7 9 79

16 Us 5414 gREg mccoRmick (s) 16 16 15 15 15 (DNs) 14 91

17 Us 5501 pEtER oRlEbEkE 11 DNs DNs (DNs) DNs DNs DNs 101

2015 wEstERN REgioN champioNship 
JaNUaRy 17-18, 2015

gREEN lakE, gREEN lakE, wiscoNsiN

REgatta REsUlts   

golD flEEt

REgatta REsUlts
2015 wEstERN REgioN champioNship 
JaNUaRy 17-18, 2015
gREEN lakE, gREEN lakE, wiscoNsiN

silVER flEEt
pOS # nAme R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 pTS

1 chRis bERgER Us 5166 (3) 2 1 2 2 1 1 9

2 kylE mEtZloff Us 5522 2 (3) 2 1 1 3 2 11

3 matt schmitt Us 5536 1 1 (4) 3 3 2 4 14

4 DaVE Elsmo Us 5486 5 5 5 4 (6) 4 3 26

5 mikE baRNEtt Us 5507 4 (6) 3 5 5 5 5 27

6 patRick hUttNER (m) Us 5290 8 8 11 10 (12) 6 6 49

7 RobERt Rast (m) Us 1313 9 9 8 (9) 7 8 8 49

8 fRaNkiE hEaRN (JR) Us 5479 (DNs) DNs 6 6 4 7 7 50

9 Rick kallmaN (s) Us 4291 6 4 7 7 13 (DNs) DNs 57

10 DaVE glick (s) Us 4335 13 (DNs) 12 11 8 9 9 62

11 gEoff sobERiNg (s) Us 5156 7 11 9 8 9 (DNs) DNs 64

12 glENN bEtZolDt (m) Us 5172 10 12 (DNs) 14 11 11 11 69

13 JUliE JaNkowski (s) Us 4271 15 10 13 13 (16) 10 10 71

14 RichaRD kaisER (m) Us 4249 11 7 10 12 14 (DNs) DNs 74

15 pEtER hoEpER (m) Us 4140 16 13 15 (16) 15 12 12 83

16 ERic tobias 14 14 14 15 10 (DNs) DNs 87

17 RobERt cUmmiNs (m) Us 3433 12 DNs DNs (DNs) DNs DNs DNs 112

18 tylER gRUEN 17 DNs DNs (DNs) DNs DNs DNs 117

19 JoRi lENoN (s) Us 5397 DNs DNs (DNs) DNs DNs DNs DNs 120

http://ice.idniyra.org
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the western Region has added a new player 
by the name of chris berger Us5166 from 
chicago, illinois. four years ago, at 44 years 
of age, he bought his first DN at the gull lake 

swap meet and spent his time mostly cruising with 
an aluminum mast and plate runners.  

but in 2013, he upgraded to a used Ronnie (Ron 
sherry’s composite concepts) program and tried it 
out for the Northwest Regatta where he did ok.  

bob cave Us445 and lou lonnecke Us294 took him 
under their wings and worked on alignment, glued 
the chocks, profiled the 3/16” 90 degree inserts and 
provided a few tips.
 

Enter this 2014 season. chris sailed the silver fleet at 
the western challenge at kegonsa with his only sail, 
an fo1 and inserts. he was in the top 3 after day 
one. Day 2 saw stronger winds and chris was a lit-
tle overpowered with his only sail and finished in 5th 
place of 45 DN’s after 8 races.

Entering the 2015 western Regional sailed at green 
lake, wi, January 17-18 on a perfect sheet of ice with 
moderate winds, chris dominated the silver fleet. his 
only addition was a new North abss sail.

he finished 7 races with 12 points in an 18 boat field. 
the entire group of 36 racers sailed as one fleet, al-
ternating starts with the Nites. most often he was in 
the top ten of all 36 racers, beating a number of the 
top gold fleet! his efforts were rewarded with first in 
the silver fleet.

chris credits his success with a fast boat, tuned well 
and tips from team madison, cave, lonnecke, and 
bob Rast Us1313.

the following week, chris entered the gold cup in 
kingston, ontario pumped. first race of the gold 
qualifier resulted in missing the cut by only two points 
after running in the top 5 after two laps. the last 
downwind did him in  light and shifty conditions.  

to his liking, heavy air took over the regatta and chris 
finished with a second and three bullets! his 5 points 
bested another western Region sailor, tim Dixon  
Us4148 with 11 points for a first place victory in the 
strong 39 boat field.

Next up, a promotion to the gold fleet for the North 
american’s. Remember this is chris’s first real year 
of DN racing!  

big winds and cold temps greeted the racers at the 
first start. Right of the bat, chris’ goggles fell off. af-
ter waiting for boats to clear, he turned around and 
retrieved his goggles on the fly. Unbelievably, he still 
finished 29th and then added a 20th in the next.

maNy woNDERED 
“who is this NEw gUy aND how caN hE pick Up this spoRt so qUickly?” 

new guY  
On THe bLOCK

photo: george gerhardt

many wondered “who is this new guy and how can he pick up this sport 
so quickly?” as with many a DN racer he has sailed and raced on the soft 
water for several years. he currently races a Vanguard 15 and Viper. he 
has raced a laser, mumm 36, J24, shock 35 and big boats in california, 
michigan and illinois.

chris attributes his success to good mentoring, taking notes on settings 
and a well-tuned boat.

congratulations again chris berger!

 

RKR Composites

Fast Masts
that won’t break the bank....

RKR Composites has over 14 years 
of experience developing extremely 
durable and competitive DN racing 
masts at an  affordable price.

All custom built for modern sail cut, 
high speed, skipper weight, and 
sailing style

Blow molded using the best 
quality aerospace epoxy, carbon 
fiber, E glass, and S glass. Current 
models complete with all hardware
    
NEW FOR 2014: The Silver Bullet 
New optimized layup schedule 
balanced quasi  isotropic layup. 
Black epoxy and silver flake finish
Call for details

RKR Composites
W357 N5895 Meadow Ct
Oconomowoc, WI 53066
phone 414-791-3056
Website: dncompositemast.com

by: mike miller Us5360 
western Region commodore

sailing the 2015 gold cup. photo: cefirmbach.com

chris with the silver fleet trophy. photo: cefirmbach.com

http://dncompositemast.com
http://dncompositemasts.com/
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it is no secret that the subject of the Nia and its 
rules were discussed at length during the annual 
meeting in kingston. two members of the Nia board 

of Directors were on hand to shed some light on 
what is going on and to remind us of what the Nia 
has been tasked with over the years.

here is my take:

1)the Nia was started as way to create uniform ice 
yachting rules to be used in all locations. at one time 
each club or region had its own set of rules, creat-
ing dangerous situations for traveling sailors. as the 
most traveled class in iceboating, its is fair to say 
that DN’s probably benefited from the work of this 
organization more than we will ever realize.

2) in many cases, we are not compliant with Nia rules 
regarding starting line, gate, and safety zone.  gener-
ally speaking, we exceed the requirements set forth 
by the Nia guidelines. these variances are done all 
in the name of safety and efficiency. the problem 
is, that it could be possible for a sailor to protest the 
race committee for these differences. the bylaw 
change that will go out for vote corrects this issue: 
k)”the iDNiyRa governing committee may further 
modify the racing rules. any modifications must be 
published in the sailing instructions and course dia-
gram if applicable.”  i think it is important to note that 
the intent here is not to allow the iDNiyRa governing 
committee a loophole to create any rules it wants, 
regardless of compliance with the Nia. the intent is 
to keep on using our existing modifications and al-
low them to evolve over time, so long as they do not 
present a problem with the Nia right of way rules. 
without this rule in place we continue to operate on 
thin ice in the race and course management side of 
things. can you imagine if we were required to only 
have 50 yards between our leeward mark and the 
starting line? that is in fact, one of the rules we vio-
late with each regatta when we push the starting line 
a safer 80-100 yards from the leeward mark.

3) i applaud the Nia’s move to go forward with rules 
changes that will allow the use of Darling marks. it is 
my hope that the Nia can continue to be the Right-
of-way-Rules standard throughout the world. (yes, 
even in Europe the Nia 9 are gospel still to this day). 

opiNioN:
thE DN class  
& thE NatioNal 
icEboat
aUthoRity

kENt bakER Us5219
iDNiyRa NoRth amERicaN commoDoRE

what i would like the Nia to move away from is mi-
cro-managing rules outside of the Nia 9 that cause 
our race committee to have to work within very limit-
ing confines, and could even create unsafe condi-
tions. the Nia could create “minimum standards” 
in these areas as opposed to rigid requirements. 
skeeters, DN’s and stern steerers all have different 
needs. lets make sure their classes and clubs have 
the ability to do the right thing.

4) going forward, the Nia 9, while clear, concise and 
fairly easy to remember have a weakness. the un-
derstanding of when burdens shift from one boat to 
another. common example is: inside boat has 
R-o-w over outside boat at mark rounding. but 
the moment they are past the mark (and headed 
upwind or downwind) that R-o-w transfers to the 
outside boat. that is a fairly clear one to illustrate. 
but how about the rule 6 which forbids one to tack 
or jibe so as to involve the probability of a collision? 
how does one determine what is appropriate here? 
obviously a tack that results in a collision less that a 
second or two after the boat has completed its turn 
would fall under a violation of rule 6. but how does 

one determine the moment the boat that tacked 
onto starboard can assume its rights?  i did see a 
recent case that could have been very difficult for a 
protest committee to sort through. the list of these 
examples go on and may not be easy to address. 
but these are the items i prefer to see the Nia 
spend time on, and again not worrying about race 
management details. 

5) finally there has been a call by many to abandon 
the Nia rules so the iDNiyRa may pursue the modifi-
cations it feels necessary. i am not in support of this 
so long as they continue to consider with respect and 
open minds, the changes that so many have worked 
hard to implement. i cannot imagine the hours that 
go into proofing and rewriting these changes as i 
often take hours just to interpret or comment upon 
these very things. i really want to get away from that 
and work on my boat more. i think we all do.

kent baker Us5219

nexT iSSue: gOLD Cup, 
nORTH AmeRiCAn, & 
euROpeAn RegATTAS

2015 gold cup, kingston, ontario
photo by cathy firmbach cefirmbach..com
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catching the first shift in an 
iceboat race means a lot, 
especially since the average 
beat lasts between two and 

five minutes. there are no compass-
es on iceboats and if there were it 
could be very dangerous. 

in this brief outline, i will discuss some 
of my techniques on detecting wind 
shifts before and after the start - 
upwind and downwind.

it is very important to try and figure 
out what the wind is doing before the 
start. 

the first method is to watch the tell-
tale on your head stay and pick out a 
landmark in line with the telltale.

watch the telltale to see if the wind 
shifts left or right. if you take enough 
readings, it becomes easy to see if 
the wind is oscillating (shifting back 
and forth), clocking (shifting to the 
right), or backing (shifting to the left). 

in general, you always want to sail 
toward the first knock. in an oscillat-
ing wind, sail on the lift until it be-
comes a knock and then tack. if the 
wind is clocking or backing, sail on the 
knocked tack until it knocks further 
and then tack over to the more lifted 
tack.

the most effective method for 
detecting shifts is sailing the course 
before the start. this method in-
volves mark roundings, landmarks, 
and is a good time to scout the ice 
for smooth spots or areas with less 
snow. 

Round the weather and leeward 
mark at least three times each, 
sailing the boat as if you were rac-
ing. watch for landmarks behind 
the marks on your approach. this 

will help you to judge lay lines and 
whether the wind is shifting or not. 
it is important to pick out the land-
marks you are aimed at immediately 
after rounding both windward and 
leeward marks.

for instance, if you come around 
the leeward mark and are aimed to 
the left of your landmark, you know 
you’re on a lift and should not tack 
right away. if you’re aimed to the 
right of your landmark and it is not 
because of a velocity decrease, you 
should tack. this method is good 
because it will help you to start the 
beat on the favored tack. the same 
method can be used downwind.

Each leg of an ice boat race usually 
lasts two to five minutes. in this short 
period of time, usually there are very 
few shifts so if you can start out on 
the right tack it is a huge advantage. 

Remember that when you take your 
practice mark roundings you do 
not have to sail all the way to the 
other mark. you could practice three 
weather mark roundings in a row, 
taking landmark readings, and then 
sail downwind and practice your lee-
ward mark roundings.

the last method of checking the wind 
is the buddy system. this system 
uses a friend with similar boat speed. 
the two sailors take off at the same 
time on opposite tacks. the two 
sailors tack back towards each other 
either after a certain period of time 
or on a lay line for a predetermined 
mark. as the two sailors come to-
gether, it is easy to see which side 
has the advantage.

Next, start from the same place and 
go for the same distance but have 
the sailors switch sides. this system 
works well for upwind and downwind, 

pLAYing 
thE shifts
bY ROn SHeRRY uS44
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w i l l i a m s i n f u s i o n . c o m

especially if the sailors stop to compare notes.

Different people use different techniques for attacking the wind shifts. henry bossett is a “by the book” sailor 
and you will always find him on the tack that is closest to the mark. Rarely will you find him in a corner or over 
standing any mark. Jan gougeon had a sixth sense when it comes to the wind. he could smell out a puff or a 
shift as though he had some kind of a infra-red vision.

hopefully, you have found some good food for thought through this article. writing this has reminded me of 
the different ways to watch for shifts.

Reprinted from Runner tracks November 1992                            Ron sherry Us44
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2015
wEstERNs
2015 weSTeRn RegiOn CHAmpiOnSHip
after two failed attempts in 2014 to sail the western 
Region championship, green lake presented perfect 
conditions the weekend of January 17-18.
photos: george gerhardt

left inset:  
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below right:  
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